
The devastating earthquakes that hit Southern Türkiye and
Northern Syria, have taken over 44,000 lives and seen many
more thousands of people displaced from their homes, exposing
them to freezing temperatures and snowstorms. 

With team members, friends and family personally affected,
INTO colleagues in Digital Systems, MEA and ECA raised funds
via the iGive platform, where everything raised iss topped up
by INTO Giving. Given the exceptional circumstances and need,
INTO Giving has topped up the total by 25% (usually 20%) 
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Running for girls across the
globe

Savannah is in training for the run on
Sunday 2nd April - She'd appreciate any
colleague's support with cheers and smiles
on the day. For any and all who'd like to
sponsor Savannah, you can do so here: 

One for our MVPs
across INTO North
America! 

It's that time of year
again - the INTO Giving
March sweepstakes is
underway.

New Year, New Swag

£3,600 ($4,300) RAISED FOR
SYRIA & TÜRKIYE
EARTHQUAKE  RELIEF

With the 25% top up, the total iGive appeal total 
is more than £3,600 ($4,300)

 
These funds will go straight to Save the Children, funding efforts on
the ground. Together, we are helping families get food, warm blankets,
winter clothes and shelter. Together, we are setting up safe spaces for
women and children, and providing psychological support.

The kindness and generosity shown by INTO employees, friends
and family will help get life-saving supplies to terrified children

and families who’ve lost everything. 
Thank you. 

 

www.justgiving.com/page/syria-turkiye-earthquake-relief-igive

March Madness is back! 

If you would like to raise funds with                      get in touch and make your donations worth more. 

Savannah Thomas,
INTO Talent Aquistion
Partner, is taking part
in the Brighton 10K,
raising funds for INTO
Giving!

$20 entry gets you one team from the men's
& one team from the women's bracket!
Winners: $100 dollar voucher. Runners-up:
$50 voucher

Every penny we receive goes to providing
vulnerable children a more stable future
through our education projects.

 

Rainbow INTO Giving
lanyards, recycled
cotton tote bags, t-
shirts, running vests &
cycling jerseys have
arrived!

And, you can purchase them for a donation
to INTO Giving! Get in touch for goodies for
you, your students or your team! 

If you run or cycle for us in a fundraising
event the vest or jersey comes free with
your place!


